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TV Stand

SU-ES29G/ES34G
Instructions

Note on carrying capacity
Note on carrying capacity
Note on carrying capacity
84 kg (SU-ES34G)
56 kg (SU-ES29G)

Do not place any equipment which exceeds the maximum weight for
each divider as indicated in the illustration. Otherwise, the divider
may break.

20 kg

Do not place any equipment which exceeds the maximum weight for
each devider as indicated in the illustration. Otherwise, the devider
may break.

20 kg

This TV stand is designed to hold the Sony
KV-ES29/ES34 color TV on top, and a VCR or other equipment
inside.

Do not place any equipment which exceeds the maximum weight for
each devider as indicated in the illustration. Otherwise, the devider
may break.

Instructions
This TV stand is designed to hold the Sony
KV-ES29/ES34 color TV on top, and a VCR or other equipment
inside.

Installing the TV Installing the TV
Installing the TV

Instructions
This TV stand is designed to hold the Sony
KV-ES29/ES34 color TV on top, and a VCR or other equipment
inside.

Notes
• Place the TV in the correct position.
• Do not put the TV legs on the stoppers.
• Do not put the TV power cord between the top board and the TV legs. If you
do so, the cord may be damaged and it may cause an electric shock or fire.

Notes
• Place the TV in the correct position.
• Do not put the TV legs on the stoppers.
• Do not put the TV power cord between the top board and the TV legs. If you
do so, the cord may be damaged and it may cause an electric shock or fire.

Notes
• Place the TV in the correct position.
• Do not put the TV legs on the stoppers.
• Do not put the TV power cord between the top board and the TV legs. If you
do so, the cord may be damaged and it may cause an electric shock or fire.
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Specifications Spec Spec

Preventing the TV from tipping
Preventing the TV from tipping
Preventing the TV from tipping

SU-ES29G
Dimensions Unit: mm
Weight: 16.5 kg

Dimensions Unit: mm
Weight: 16.5 kg

Dimensions Unit: mm
Weight: 16.5 kg

494

Use the hold band to prevent the TV from tipping or
falling off the TV stand.

435

165

440

136

Use the hold band to prevent the TV from tipping or
falling off the TV stand.

Use the hold band to prevent the TV from tipping or
falling off the TV stand.
617

368

461

490

722

SU-ES34G
Dimensions Unit: mm
Weight: 22.9 kg

Dimensions Unit: mm
Weight: 22.9 kg

Dimensions Unit: mm
Weight: 22.9 kg

580

755
549

435

440

165

136

Notes on use Notes on use Notes on

427
548

859

Design and specifications are subject to
change without notice.

Design and specifications are subject to
change without notice.

Design and specifications are subject to
change without notice.

• Do not place the stand in a location
near a heat source, such as a radiator,
or in a place subject to direct sunlight.
• Clean the stand periodically with a soft
cloth. If fingerprints, food and
beverage stains, etc., are difficult to
remove, use a cloth moistened with a
mild detergent solution. Do not use
scouring powder, an abrasive pad, or a
solvent.

• Do not place the stand in a location
near a heat source, such as a radiator,
or in a place subject to direct sunlight.
• Clean the stand periodically with a soft
cloth. If fingerprints, food and
beverage stains, etc., are difficult to
remove, use a cloth moistened with a
mild detergent solution. Do not use
scouring powder, an abrasive pad, or a
solvent.

• Do not place the stand in a location
near a heat source, such as a radiator,
or in a place subject to direct sunlight.
• Clean the stand periodically with a soft
cloth. If fingerprints, food and
beverage stains, etc., are difficult to
remove, use a cloth moistened with a
mild detergent solution. Do not use
scouring powder, an abrasive pad, or a
solvent.

Symbol
Symbol
Symbol

Parts list Parts list Parts list
Symbol
Symbol
Symbol

A

Stays A
Stays A
Stays A

B

Stay B (front stay)
Stay B (front stay)
Stay B (front stay)

C

Stay C (rear stay)
Stay C (rear stay)
Stay C (rear stay)

×1

Screws
Screws
Screws

×8

D

Top board
Top board
Top board

×1

Screws (large)
Screws (large)
Screws (large)

×2

G

Screws (small)
Screws (small)
Screws (small)

×8

H

Dividers
Dividers
Dividers

×2

E

Parts name
Parts name
Parts name

F

×4

×1

Parts name
Parts name
Parts name

Assembling the TV stand Assembling the TV stand Assembling the TV stand
1

Attach the stays A (A) to the stay B (B) and the stay C (C).
Attach the stays A (A) to the stay B (B) and the stay C (C).
Attach the stays A (A) to the stay B (B) and the stay C (C).
1 Attach the lower stays A (A) as shown below, and screw
the screws (D) in loosely.

2 Attach the upper stays A, and screw the screws (D) in
loosely.

3 Tighten all the screws (D).

1 Attach the lower stays A (A) as shown below, and screw
the screws (D) in loosely.

2 Attach the upper stays A, and screw the screws (D) in
loosely.

3 Tighten all the screws (D).

1 Attach the lower stays A (A) as shown below, and screw
the screws (D) in loosely.

2 Attach the upper stays A, and screw the screws (D) in
loosely.

A
B

C

A

D

D

Arrow direction shows front.
Arrow direction shows front.
Arrow direction shows front.

2

3

Attach the Top board (E).

Attach the Dividers (H).

Attach the Top board (E).

Attach the Dividers (H).

Attach the Top board (E).

Attach the Dividers (H).

F

F
E
G

Note
Place the dividers properly into the
grooves, otherwise they will bend.
Note
Place the dividers properly into the
grooves, otherwise they will bend.
Note
Place the dividers properly into the
grooves, otherwise they will bend.

H

3 Tighten all the screws (D).

